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a
greai.reEfomiUtirity. He ia a great aprinter 

and usually gets one or more fries from his 
running powers. He makes a first-class cap- 
____Bfs brother, E. C. Benkler, also for
merly of ’Varsity, is perhaps the most dash
ing and unselfish player on the team. Al
ways on the ball and passing judiciously, hi 
efforts are invariably of the greatest benefit 
to his sida His partner in the quarter-back 
position, Smellte, is scarcely less brilliant. 
Being short of stature, he frequently per
forms the dodging run act unnoticed. 81 
is an enthusiastic Rugbyite, always likes his 
team to win end frequently discloses his 
mind to the erring but humane referea Un
like Smellie, McGiverin was never known 
to speak above a whisper on the football 
field For this reason he has been christened 
the deaf and dumb player. MoGiverin is 
one of the most useful wing men. Being 
elongated in stature his throws in from 
touch are done systematically and effective
ly He is also a good place kick. He has 
played with Toronto and Hamilton. Rykert 
is an old ’Varsity kicker. Of a stout build 
he generally plays havoc with his opposing 
wing. Farrell, like Smellie, formerly be- 
longed to Queen’s University. Pope is a stout, 
strong winger and was captain of the ’Vm- 
sity team last season. Moran and J. H. 
Mo$s have both done service for old ’Varsity 
in former years and understand the wing 
position perfectly. Ballantyne is a strong 
scrimmager and has played with Toronto 
and Stratford. Blake is a Galt and ’Varsity 
Association player and has only played at 
Rugby six weeks,but in that time has proved 
himself a tip-topper. Copeland was Satur
day’s substitute,but he played his position in 
the scrimmage like a veteran. He learned 
his football at Queen’s University.

pa.gobbling breweries.

rrsSKssawsr. a hotimbkr hats spofftmu
man can be reconciled to any garment that 
has pockets in it We insist on pockets.

Daily (withoutSunday.) gjSStoï.’V.:* | j stubbornly adhere to

Sunday **!*»■ s $ lung^to^toat ungraceful gar- | Cnfortanlte Accident at

Dally (Sundays included) the mooy, .... 40 ment the overcoat I It is a modern i stock show—About
villainy that has played upon our weakness Kneed oarsmen-Hanlan and «'Lean

Adverttringratmoo-w-p-"-—;- I tor pockets. The cloak of other days was _The Coming Batin* Season-General

•mSSSsBsm** b=s?Æssrjt—»
Sîc^î Daaada Lite Building. ite emple shelter could be gallantly offered » thllt the Au,tralian oarsmen in

female in distress, or the garment itself to vilit Americs this autumn are
Imaging For Otnce. I quickly unbuckled. Apart from considéra- disappointed at their non-appearance.

The Aldermen have all made a scramble for 0f utility it had every advantage of ^ £ ^.p^ted oarsmen on this side
the limited number of available »pr g appearance. What finer sight than tore, a ^ the 7world hare unshaken faith in the
bo.rd.from Which they hope to jump >»H-lnlK1 striding along King-street with a ^ ot O’Connor to divest the Antipo-
offlce in January. There not being en°^ handsome cloak streaming from his shoulders , t7 n t thelr long-held laurels. It
W reund some of the aldermen have fared | of alluring truancy in the I the means of definitely
very badly in the scramble. For I glimpses afforded of his perron 1 Bow ^ th# championship question if the
Aid Jolliffe will try to vault into office generous and charitable a cloak could be, Austndians 00^d be induced to give
a scavenger’s cart He is posing “ tool Beneath its loose folds a atoat thU continent a try. Their timorous disin-

n to see that scavenger foren» could effectually ambush the i^unodest to leaye their extensive island evi-
w fair pay for 1,tü® dimensions of his waist, the hunch-back argues a lack of self-assurance. One

device on his banner wdl consist of M I ^ hfa| deformity, the stoop-1 ^ r4a^ably offar them wealth and fame
ask barrel and the spoon-shovel of an odor ghouldered man could conceal his orescent-1 their visit demonstrate their superior-
less excavator. .. like spine, the thin man could »”een his itT over local exponents ot the oar. Their

Aid. Hall, with a politic idea ofjnot bring- Not onB man in a hundred but jj» duot b in m„ked contrast to that pur-
tog hi. present professions into sn £ would be befriended by such a garment. . our Qwn Hanlon, when in the
contrast with his actions dun^f * Jv. Look at a fat man iu an overcoat! When M ^ gucoeag he bad no hesitation in
year, has not come out as a small eco . buttoned nphe has an appearance ot com- ^ all-comers, even going out of his
but excites himself into a ery nÿ pressed obesity that causes one to edge I ^ accommodate would-be world Kicking Chroniques.

Drunkenness is not a cnmebut a' ’ .way from him as from a steam boiler O’Connor has been no less oblig- The champion Osgoodes wUl have a grand
On his banner will be emblaro. whose capacity seems taxed. You have no Md eagerly assented to any arrangement reunion tn the shape of a dinner early in the

face lit up witha divine Compaq J deflnite tear, but prefer the other end °f hywhich contending claimants might be winter.
rictims of brandy fever, ims street ^ I£ he 8neez63 you involuntarily tufled „ their respective merits. Canadian-Amencans and HUlwali Att

? jSSarrss'ssnsabolish the polioe court ----.ten of Nothing looks so spare or exposed as the derrate onr men, as witness the presumption If suchjs-tbe case the match will
no crime, disorderUnees to but a^sy P shouldei^blades of a thiu man in an overcoat, outch and Stephenson (third-class oars- take place in Toronto.
disease, and the Pats, Mites an ’ except the plucked forearms of a dressed m. who thought O’Connor and Hanlan a Messrs. S. D. Schultz, G. P. Powell, P. T.
instead of receiving thirty days in jail, wi butcher’s window. On those who the eve ot the Fraser River race Lampman, D’Arcy Martin and Harry Baines
be prescribed a pill or a smdfitz powder. | ^^ .t the market to note the I  ̂ In O’C.nor’s face

Great scteme for ma virtuous guile- pathetic nakedness ot a fat turkey this fine &nd otberwiae acted as if the Aman cancham fw^^Yale and Priaceton on Thursday.
Aid. Hewitt-inoffensive ^r ^g ^ comyari80D wU1 be thrown away. pion was of scant importance. The Australian 0ggmde Hall,s £ootball play.„ returned

less Aid. Hewitt, who Since the overcoat has been put upon us it been taught a salutary lesson and from Montreal yesterday morning,not a man
wihty turned his other cheek haa squeezed much of the sentiment out of ^ wiU not be so zestful to match tbe worse for the hard struggle. They had*
era during the street railway bribery sensa «erson How could a man be - wh«terer with others who great time at the dmner Saturday night and

. tton—has” been elbowed ^yjn.more “.o^T^tic, in a garment that rroord wtemver ^ ^ w^^fef ̂ ^«1 with Montoeal s

. assertive msociates and forced to goioto I foUow8 ev6ry outline of his frame in I have long fee ^ Stephenson was tÙem
k this doubtful struggle fortified w no^ ^ stingy economy of cloth—and. vrith great Dhenom9nal Dutch has been distanced by E G Benkler, late of the Canadian-Ameri- 

, - have a bottle of I*k« Simeoe wa . pockets ever yearning to, be filledl Such a u and hardily recognizing his infer!- can team new in England and Osgoode s star
! chairman of the committee that ln™**1 national garment must make a nation,of {or home. Stephenson will in Saturday’s Montreal ^aoto, will referee

gated the scheme for drawing the dty s f pr^tical, commercial get- ority has Milan specimens of the jumor championship game tetween
T* ^tb^ro^twVhe ^ndkeepeps. Withouthavingnmde any; record ^“^ce^

; north. He favors the Proposal ' enquiries wo-venture to assert that the best earned, return home with- d not at R0B6dale.
bas been so favorably impressedwith itthat q( ^ preSont day j, written by men J«t to be earn , ^ their credit. --------- -

mind in its half-baked condition. epoch. Fifteen years ago the dandy made bQat >fter the Westminster regatta, he d jn r^ve out ot the eight events.
On this matter of Lake Simeoe water sup- hair reek with a noisome fluid that nta said) Boy», I have never yet been u^heKy compete again on Wednesday in six 

ply there exist many opiaions. It is safe to wUen his nose indulges In remini- H y American water.” This assertion othor aTents. which will decide who wfil
my that the majority of the ratepayers op- ' flUs him with disgust Occasion- „ the whole question in a nut- hold the championship for the season of
pL it It has been shown that Lake Rip Van winkle wanders down this continent will not be 169L ______
Ontario water is purer than the substitute I ^ tta tans near Bobcaygeon with satisfied until the championship battle is
proposed at such an enormous outlay. Ail L ^ Biebbered over with a mixture o£ foueht in still water.
authorities agree that in the present state of >nl and cinnamon oil, and odonzes a -------- a Over a Bar 1 Feet S 1-* Inches—He Falls
municipal finances the scheme cannot be » theatre or concert hall. In those Hanlan is reported as having arra 8 „d Bi, LUe is Crushed Out.
imported as an issue in this contest If it happily gone, everyone had his hair race with McLean, the ™ser Rosebery, the most famous of higti*jump-
were favored unanimously the city is now ^^uy parted down the back with the culler, in which the latter is given a jn horge3_ ^ n0 more. The celebrated horn
unable to proceed. A contemporary argues peering past the ears. The overcoat yards start A victory his died in Chicago Sunday night It was an
that the new machinery being prepared wil 1 t berenounced and thrown into the sea with this handicap wfil be no feather in n accident 0B Saturday at the stock show that Sittings the action ^‘^'.ip'h.ü'was I ““ "th.t
ccmtortobly postpone the matter for twenty- pat, 0Ü or the finer sentiments McLean would be unduly ““pllft “wh.sunt.me,/ end. His great rival, SîiS' 7 " ht . “
five years. It this be so Mr. Hewitt will ^ T(misb______________________ mented when rated anything h.gherthanj “ had made a rMord of 7 feet 8% ^jtciion of the >U  ̂^‘n SS rolvre ff you “an a"L tb ' u #
ecarcely raise a sufficient tide of Lake Mnrnhv has been telling them in good, hard-working terr-d™ Hanlan’s inches, which the Toronto horse had cleared. ™0?|ll.»>X th9 of elM- iug BOc, to run the risk and do nothing foi
Simooe water to wash him within Owen E. Murphy has been telling tnern Cotsford of Victoria can distance tia"‘a“ * • ’Mr PeDDer. was so sanguine that Sihtolint supnlied under alleged contractt We know from experience that bhl oh s
sight ot the further shore in January But New York that he and his partners dd present rival. McLean likes nothing he ooubTeofi inch£ better that the next Th. defendants say the piaiotiffs asked leave ^to Cure wlU cure your cough. It never faiU.

^jsïraïcïa.'sç = bsSHSr-K “Ifet
costly pu u,.ilng apparatus longer. Yet here and all Canada. This is rubbing it in wit a The pronosed race at New Orleans next But on the fourth attempt horroand to,eal Jotting. , I Chronic Derangement» of tiieatoma^_
are the facte- Lake Ontario is an immense vengeance. It aggravates public concern in should bring professional scuffing rider cleared the ba^but fell in atangledmass naw scheol in conniK-tioci wlth the Orphan o»id Btood, are tiieedib lemoved^by^th t

Suppose the machinery now being was such a windy blathersklteas desire to win from Gaudaur, and araoe ““ twere earried off the taabark. Tim y"terday for obstructing P.c. Johnston while püte rot dormant energies of the
«instructed for tbe city will suffice for who so easily victimized the men entrus B heated rivals would be for injured, including a broken arm, making an arrest. th|“by removmg disease and renewing
twenty-five years. During that quarter of a with administering our vast public affairs. be still has a hankering but will recover, and the gallant Rosebery Surrogate Court proce^npi tookP^ ,5eaod vitalltjr to the afflbted to tMs^Um^te

• rental are we not warrented in expecting ===== ^"’s scalp, and a contest between on.ylarted until Sunday mght. ^ UoT.a^M.rkh.m | great secret of tee poputir.ty of Parmelee.
that such progress will be made in invention The Doctors Have Arrived. these fivers could not faU to be close and ex- Rorotery s a aun go h^i( an inch In Patrick Heffron, an old offender, was ^ter
t^t the pumoing of water from the middle j ^t three months free of oh.rga The there flyers corn His sbe wL unknown. Hi, dam day,committed to the Central tor five months Excursion.
of the lake will be incalculably cheapened atafr of eminent physicians and surgeons S- --------- Las a Mazeppa fillyo'J'nedm IgndonOat te Study the Bible" waa discussed by the Special excursions _ to Cahfornte aud

\ and simplified i We may more safely expect haTe arrived and are permanently located An interesting operation wa, performed at As a colt he was sold tor too. aH-^rMd ^terlal, Association yretertoy. Mexico, wÆSS* wmto to
\ ÏÏ fh 1 scout the ilea. We have faith in at their restdence, Ho. ff72 Jarvi^street near Q^nberg recently by Dr. J. J-Maher a got the horee f « «Sto- aiT'wretL” towLtern9 ^tetL People

toe probability ot invention, and prefer to Qerrard). AU invaUds who caU upon these philadeiphia veterinarian, on the Lhàred him, on Tim Blong’s advice, for *107. by 6.P R Constable Ross, charged wbo like rolid comfort always travel via
gland by Late Ontario and pumping engines eminent doctors before January 1st WlU re- genton, trained by W. Brian. It tes ^hj wa3 in >89. It was to this year at the larreny of a box of raisins from a C.P.R. the Banner rdhte which ^

1 for three months free of ;tom hitherto to fire horses with- ffa£o that he secured his first success, m equipped trains ou earth. Askyour nearest
course be® , ,;„„tinn o{ any anœsthetic, but making a record of 6 feet 6 inones over» As SuUiTan Caine was camdnga lump of Ice 1̂cket agent for tickets* via this Une. J. A.

out the application ol a j humane loose bar Later in tbe same year be cleared into 45 Murray-fitreet yesterday fJ|“ Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent,
Dr Maher introduced ^ more humane In >90 at Elmira Rose- Lid sustained a severe fracture to bis knee. ^ f^deUdde^treet eâst, Toronto. ed

threatens to become famous through the to- ® hia deatb. Mr. Pepper all aloug de- World] but ln that of one of his neighbms^ “riving I Toronto at 10.25 a-m. Snudays leaves

I ;r-,s§,æ mm,.*, M jsassssmw SsLsia.*“ “ “™“"
hi, owner would not place a price on Among the contributors to the feast of reason, 

hta. Roseberry was not at tto-Hew York Lj^^Dr! McSpa^w, Mr.Q?rrie A Step In Advance.

L,"i8^‘wgasULfL0t^rato L£LT'rt toe rod Ow^ni. SmIFy ’ „ J High-priced food hjs been a rourreot^rret

World’s Fair in’93.
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qUTMï^=?ttw.,SX£totoe action ot Turnbull vice of praise will be given. The program
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SSsasS '‘•fc-ttrsssThe MitSs In tnta court was that of the At- Hu%ke Garrett, Mrs. Seriroger, MassieMrs. 
torney-General against the Vaughan RoadOom- D E Cameron,Miss MnudSnarr and Messrs, 
mu" in which an injunction was asked restrain- M Oorrie, Sims Richards rend D. E.

^ Cameron. Silver collection. __
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Australia’s Weak- mellie
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RUBBER

L
83 YONGE-STREET,

4 doors south of toe Musee.

«(«[ROOMS: 117 KIM. ».We are offering Startling Bar
gains inSTORE TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.Holiday12 KING-ST. WEST
Telephone 2394

iGoods!*

5S me L tWlooks, Bibles, Prayer 
Books, Toy Books, 

Games, Albums and 
Fancy Goods.

Illustrated Books, 
Booklets and _

Christmas Cards.
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Bad weather for 
Furs is good wea
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4Furs of Every Kind

i It will pay every 
\ buyer to call on

Just look at our immense Japan- 
decorating fans. 14 feet long. 

They are big. but our bargains are 
bigger ! An immense stock of 
Christmas annuals at wholesale 
prices.

The Christmas Illustrated papers 
will be issued simultaneously in 
England and Canada TO-DAY.

Secure our quotations before pur
chasing.

Our" large stock must be convert
ed into cash by the end of the year!

The goods were bought at sacri
fice prices, and we are clearing 
them out at SWEEPING REDUC
TIONS 1

<lees!

I US.

aPRICES LOWEST ipt CITÏ.
% N»

X»

JAMES H. ROGERS
246 Cor. King and CHurch-atreets.- THE -■

BASTEDO & CO hum iiipoami be
FIE4r t

r V

S3 Yonne - street 

4 doors south of the Musee.Factory: 69 Bay-street.
-Fit
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Inspector H’

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their

the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
mhrket.
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Compound has 
others and it is

Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 346
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Ad ©laid ©-street Pavement 
The Court of Revision met at City Hall yester

day afternoon with Aid. Hewitt in the chair. The 
main matter of business was the confirmation of 
the assessment in Adelaide-street; for the mjlnj 
of ^ÿhalt pavement betwren Yorkstreet and 
Spadina-avenue. It was confirmed subjeettotoe 
consent of the University autoorltlw to War 
their share of the expense of laying the pave-

JAMES
ROSEBERY JUMPED TO DEATH

%V

Manufacturing Furrier,
«Jnra*the action of the Queen Victoria Niagara | wm yoa heed toe warningi _ The sl^na^
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Patented in Canada Dec. IT. 1987.

SSSainta, Lumbago, General and Nervous
Debility, Costiveness- Kidney Wrettog of the

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ft0- 
This 1s the Latest and Oreatret improve»»»

Mit. SSSS'ir^lvK^ fS
ssffitnted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt do- ____ 
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

O. a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.______________

joi mo i ci.ceive services
A Blasphemous Sect. charge. The object in pursuing this

When the public read in The Sunday js t0 become rapidly and personmiy ac- 
World toe graphic account of toe meeting quainted with the sick and afflicted, the 
teld to Yorivine last Thursday night by S^^^n^a^p^r.'bto 
that mysterious religious sect, the Flying <|efo^ t. malady is beyond all hope
Roll, they were astounded. In the name of they will frankly tell yon so; also caution 
•ense, what class of our generally sensible you against spending money for useless 
TieoDle can cluster about this man styling treatment. , their
himrelf Michael the Prince and announcing ^ crowded. Hours from 9 a.m.
himself to really be toe Lord God Al- ^ g „m^ and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 
mighty come to earth ? Yet here (rom g to 4 p.m. 1 41
in Toronto this long-haired lunatic 
is gathering about him a crowd of poop le 
who support his blasphemous pretensions.
He proclaimed the opening of the millennium 
on the day be arrived in this city, Nov. 8, 
and his followers blindly worship and believe 
that Michael could cause toe world to vanish 
into nothingness at a word, but has power tM,fore „ 
to live forever on earth if it suites fancy,

££sas a* &
ÏÏ'SS iSJSSSfc ^mMrbeMpC^reK

i

lal exhibit of Black and ColoredMate a spec

bengalines 
Luxor and Surah Silks

mcludlnk a CwhoSr^bOf eveaing tote-. 

Exceptlonally_Low Prices.

0IH6-ST., OFF. PH5T0FF1CE.
James Mutrie did not make a success of 

the New -York Giants last season; at least 
the directors of the big Gotham club thought 
that way, for they ousted him and put 
Pat T. Powers in his place. Now the

forward offering Mutrie
of advertising agent, 

and if he accepts it will look
as if “Genial Jeems” is wonderfully fond of 
New York or very sadly in need of a job.

The Conduit Pipe.
Sditor World : Controversy goes on and 

ing deflnite is still known. One thing is certain: 
The sooner a flrstxdass engineer is named as an 
arbitrator and the whole case is put before the 
public the better. Yesterday Messrs. Hamilton 
and Brough’s report <a qjass of figures) was put 

the sub-committee, and when Mr. Mc-
untll

4
Those who thronged to Broadway Tabernacle nxiety to parente who have to bnergup- 

last Sight were wellrepaid for having ventured | tbeir infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
out through the 
were there to furnisb the en 
they did it. AU who heard 

A beautiful service of song was render» 
night by tee choir of Zion Congregational Church.
The cantata ‘ Rate" was also given with pleas
ing effect Misses Roblin and Macdonald and

Alexander and Winters assisted In the Ms

THE FILL TRADE
roll repaid for having venturea tbeir infants upon it. vyer s improve;. . ™ 
rain. The Fisk JubileeSingers {or infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
nisn the entertainment, and well . ilv dieested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
who heard appreciated. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,
rvice of song was rendered last Montreal.

A Revolution.
Time was when a man would go out and 

love of exercise, but in 
and civiliza-

club comes 
the position z-por Painters, 

Artists, Toilet,
Household,

Stable, Machine 
and factory u*ti

chop wood for the

riisss Ï55-..—g
sede<i by the introduction of scientifically 
constructed gymnasium apparatus and train-

‘“I'be'rowing machine for indoor practice 

r£l sportteg agPÆareraroS,Ii fong.

Over a Century Old. 
ny cases are known ot persons living to be 
IDO years old, and there Is no good reason 

i should not occur. B
Me:have read bowWe service. Haa opened up In great 

form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

jjjooa reason
TbTchcir of the Church of the Redeemer will ^tM^Ou^lfeuX^feHUerj
— « «rei/ia cnn» #>n Vrid&v evêuiBiT. when it . ----------- to purify the blood and

ystem much may be added to 
‘hanninesa of life even If the

has gone crazy withpoints some man 
religious excitement and professed to 
have a divine command to sacrifice 
his children by fire so that an angry God 
may be appeased. But such men have been 

lunatics and tbe

r-a^ntiien bicycle couriers performed the 
from Hamilton to wmwMm.

A.C.O., Eng. Silver collection at the door.
Rugoy No. 80, Sons of England, met last night 

in Pythian Hail. During the evening a visit was 
received from Lichfield Lodge. Refreshments 
were served and the remainder of the evening 
was spent iu songs and speeches. The Lichfield 
quartet gave a fine rendering of “Sleep.

William Jones, 884 Seaton-street, slipped when 
setting off a street car at the corner of Sher
burne and Carlton-streets yesterday evening.

The wheels of the car passed over his right log 
below the knee and crushed it badly. He was 
carried into the office of Dr. Robinson, 170 Carl- 
ton-street, who dressed the limb and afterwards 
called the ambulance. He was taken to the 
Homoeopathic HospitaL No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like

The Morality Department has been asked by Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It 
Daniel Mahoney and hi, wife to find Margaret work, like magic. Mire Ç-----.Toronto, write»
Xew^WtoemTmo“goanto1^e"d L»7«£3. SShtSSt

pUdnants, who live at 51 Parliament-street, say til I used tee Discovery. Four bottles completely 
they are too poor to maintain the deserted child, cured it. __

when necessary 
at refeat of carry^^W ^ ,n „ hours 

of a fraction

ngtlien the system much 
the comfort and happiness o 
century mark Is not attained.

You can prevent it by using Boracimine, 
which is a safe and sure preventive and cure 
for all diseases of a private nature. Sent to 
any address for $1. Correspondence con
fidential. The Boracimine Chemical Com
pany, postoflice box 437, Toronto. 246

What Is a Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try one. All 

cigar stores keep tnem. Ask for them. J. Rat
tray & Co., Montreal.

Kingston, a
and SO minutes, an average 
ever 4U minutes to the _ 
not held under very favorable circumstances 
as heavy rains had made the roads bad for 
traveling in certain places. In the race from 

to Buffalo 136 miles were covered

mile. The race was manufactured BY— promptly apprehended as
remoteness of their location made us indif
ferent to them. But here is something more 
difficult to understand. The pretensions of 
this so-called Michael are being honored by 
certain people in this matter-of-fact city. 
His ^devotees may cross us daily on the 
streets and may in their lucid intervals de
liver vegetables at our kitchen doors. It is 
astonishing.

The most frenzied convert of the blasphem- 
Michaebmust admit that the millennium 

as ushered in by the Prince is a disappoint
ment. Under toe popular conception of toe 
millennium there should be no municipal elec
tions, no saloons dealing out fluid ruin, no 
diphtheria to rob happy homes of tbeir 
sweetness aud light The veriest enthusiast 
should be disillusionized by one look at the 
unchanged, unregenerate life of this city— 
by the dirty, sloppy, matter-of-fact mud and 
drizzling dreariness of yesterday.

An Argument Against Overcoats.
Z i( Paris' is tbe centre where the fashions in 

-^..-female headgear and dress originate we are 
to And that after a valiantly-con-

s tree t.
“Noble Work.’’

It is always good evidence of a frank and 
to overcome prejudice so as Chas. Boeckh & SonsSpots of Sport.

will meet to-day at DutchThe hounds 
Farm at 3 p.m.

J3SÏBÏ5SJÎ »‘»5
able to blank.

It is rumored at Stockton, CaL, that 
Charles Marvin will soon leave Palo Alto 
to engage in the business of training and 
handling horses for himself.

The fifth annual at home of the Wander
ers’ Club will be held in the Pavilion Friday 
evening, Jan. 15. As extensive preparations 
are being made by. an efficient committee the 
success of the event is assured.

John Nightingall, toe well-known trainer 
of Epsom, died this month at South Heath, 
Epsom,, after a lingering Ulness. The de
ceased was about 64 years of age and for toe 
past 40 years has been highly respected by 
In classes of English racing men.
.auajjgyLJSffs &£

profits will easily reach *100,000. The at
tendance during the week was in round 
numbers 115.00(1 The last day of the show 
was given up principally to competition 
among horses which had taken pr^s m th. 
classes to which they belonged, so that only 
the best in the Garden were seen.

andRochester
by Uncle Sam’s couriers in 5 hours and 29
minutes, an average of about 49-10 minutes
to toe mile. Although toe roads were also 
bad the conditions were no more unfavorable 
to.n in the Ontario race, showing that the 
average Canadian wheelmen are superior to 
their Yankee brethren, at least they showed 
34 seconds to the mile better speed in this

Goodssincere nature ......
to tell toe truth, and, when the truth is told, 
there is but one opinion, like toe following:
ti"enC-yi’ am° ’prUoud to £? teat your 

wonderful remedy, St Jacobs Oil, has done 
its noble work. I am able to move around, 
being entirely free from pain (neuralgia).
When meeting my associates I am often 
asked what in the world brought me round 
in such perfect health, and in reply I tell 
them it was your valuable medicine. James test.
^Doctors generally are reluctant to speak 
out, but there are many exceptions like toe 
above, where physicians frankly acknow
ledge the merit of The Great Remedy.

Large Real Kstate Sale.
The Land Security Company .have sold the pro- 

nerty in Queen-street, known as the Asylum pro- 
perty, for $40.000. The frontage is 300 feet to a

5*MS S3SKM
operations at once-

^TxwntltO

DISPENSING
lMj

A SPECIALTY.
day AND night.

house DRUG store
telephone no. 1 Mb^

ou 5

HJUM4C0 OPEN

R0SSINXHJS OSGOODE HALL TEAM.

Description of the Men Who Won 
the Championship Game.

___Osgoode Hall Rugby Club has only
been in existence a single season, but in that 
short time has performed wonders. True, 
toe players were by no means green at the 
game individually. Most of them had train
ed in years gone by with ’Varsity, Queens,
Toronto, etc. So a few weeks of drilling 
under the critical eye of Captain Benkler 
secured a combination second to none in the

on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, game. would go down andBtiarKtufBttdAKs ! ; as
wav So if Ottawa College is anxious 
for ' a match there is little doubt
but toe local students will accommodate 
them, it not at toe capital certainly in 
Toronto. An idea of. the players maybe 
gained from the subjoined short description:

Full-back Mackay is a well-known Toronto

back Cameron has done service with Toron
to and Trinity Universities. He is perfectly 
at home in this position, runs well 
and frequently drops goals from
field Half-back Kerr last season play
ed on the Toronto IL fifteen. His
ability was not located untill he came out 
this season with the HalL He has proved
himself one of the most useful men, having —--------  .dronned several goals and coming within a Government Members
yardo? one Saturday. Captain J. H. Sank- speak highly GrotoS A Co
ter is a remarkably cool player, performing Rialto Cigar. Try »“«• L Glothe * Co’« 
itil to* requisites of the half-back with the limmL

“She wIk 
Or, If she 

Is a type c 
these day» ’ 
cheerful ui

Short At his services In the Pavilion on Sunday, 
Rev Mr. Wilkinson had to apologize for the 
absence of a young lady violinist, who was to 
h ve assisted the choir. “She could not come 
on account of tee rain,’’ he explained. “It the 
street cars were running she would have been 
here and we would have had the pleasure of 
hearing her and no harm done,” a statemeut 
that was applauded.

Rev J. M. Wilkinson made quite a reputation 
as a sprinter on Saturday. In Yonge-street he 
a, a well-dressed man speaking to a shy-looking 
idrl and instinctively he saw something was 
wrong. The fellow was moving off, when Mr. 
Wilkinson hurriedly questioned the girl as to why 
he had accosted her. The girl said he had shown 
her some bad pictures and made an Improper 
nronoeaL This was enough for the energetic 
pLraro. He made after the map, who by this 
time was on tee run. The fugitive hailed a street 
car but finally turned along Loulsa-streeL The 
parson continued the chase, but the scoundrel 
managed to elude him among the tines to that 
neighborhood. In the course of his flight the 
fellow lost both ot bis rubbers. He can have 
them by calling at the Auditorium.

6, 8 & 10 Adelalde-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

DXAMOWD
VERA-CURA The LADIES’

For all diseases P??^l o)*o-uctions

The

iSSkl—FOR—
dyspepsia

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, ot 
IBff sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts 
^ (5 boxes 11.00) in stamps.

Ranaflian DfiJOt, U aM46 LOUltiaiilit, TOIOatO, Olt'

aud use of t
table, croae 

I iug with <
female dise 
oeption. T 
t j be the kt 
which effe 
uterine dl» 

voiapsuK,

GE0.HARC0URT&S0HBtossrs.
pleased
tested struggle London has vanquished the 
French capital and received recognition as 
the centre for fashions in male attire. The 
cause for pleasure at the result of this long 
rivalry consists in this, that Englishmen 
more conservative and less disposed to be 
perpetually altering the styles than would 
be the

We call special attention to our Men’s Fur- < .
nishingDepartment, which will be found to — —y w T ITf\T I P U
contain a wide range of articles necessary to V L/U I .1 11 INU j lUL*
the dress and comfort of every man. Under- y £ I . LJ 1 il L

Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Mufflers, ^ caD Still Be Ob

tained for

CARSLAKE'S ^

" miCBtSTEB HBIBlCff
Mnimmber 26th.

STREH6THEN8

and RE6ULATES

âlÆ Contti-

5, Liver Complain» 
and all brokendowna^ 
ditienl oftbe

1
ledAU Men. UKtion at
batautre on w: 

give satiaff.

WMm
Sandwich.

and «tuTd'get^no ÎStof ’uSSS^lMS^

j*sr remedy
are

wear,
Dress Shirts, Night Robes, Dressing Gowns 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

At the
Associât tr 
second vkx 
debate on 
tiDoed.'f*^

Fifenchmeu. But whoever is eu- 
With the task of directing the fash- fThe Prison Conference.

The Conference of Associated City Charities

vent ion, which meets in Shaftesbury Haili on

Keith and J. Herbert Mason._________

The War in Patent Medicines.
Bingham's Pharmacy, Yonge-street, has also 

determined to follow the cut in patent medicines 
aud they advertise this morning a big reduction 
in all the standard goods. , _ , , , _

ire will be a meeting of the druggists to-day 
nsider the situation.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm or 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.

Toothaèt^e cured Instantly by using Gib
bons' ToottiWi^e Gum.

- 1

« ^ trusted etc.A Popular Physician.

to nine ctieTout of ten. In truth it may

S&oftre ,to3pg£ fiver, bowel, and blood.

more annoying than having 
: upon? Is there anything 

getting rid of it? Hollo- 
do it. Try it and be con-

23ion. in male attire only limited opportuni
ties for introducing variety are allowed.

a high law to the 
that man must have 

and pantaloons — whether

»nd J. ri57 King-si West, Toronto.A Voice From Scotland.
Dear Sms,-‘I can highly recommend Hagyard’s

SsHABHSS
child, Scotland, Ont.___________ .

It haa become 
fashion maker 

vest
Uir <iv«ern
at At U 
Jerinya. R 
North BnBSS N»"»* ' Drawingcoat, MR immm

the coat shall be hemmed, or have round or 
whether or not the vest shallsquare corners; 

bave a collar or whether it shall button up 
to his chin or open down to the apex of his 
wish-bone; whether his pantaloons shall be 
slack or tight, striped or checked—there are 
matters for lashion to decide. In feminine 
dress the more radical a change the more 
successful it will be. Not so in male gar- 
ments-the change must be gradual, else the 
fashion-maker will find mutiny among his 
followers, for men will not robmit to be led 
by the nose when it provokes ridicule. . If 
changes are gradual we accept them, feeling

halted upo
lew rwu-
lied just a 
be puced
«2

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious,

jgavf.aSyg*”
Twelve Years’ Test.

nexa Sirs,—We have used Hagyard’s YeUow
î®5ar«rJS»ÇaSS

IS there anything 
your com stepped 
more delightful thi 
way’s Corn Cure wi 
visced. _________  ^ ______

cotnnM ,KsÆWS5Sjs3
Cura'’ Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. ________

aExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of wriy
follies I thoroughly cured. Kidney and Btirow 
affections. Unnatural DiscbarMA Syphilis, rto- 
mosti. Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicoceatiia 
Gleets and all Diseases of tee Gemto-Urittirt 
Organs a specialty. It makes uo difference wno 
has fafied to cure you. Call or write. Coustot. 
tlon free. Medicine, sent to any address. Bout. 
8 am. to 9 p.m. ; Suattiys 3 to 9 p.m. PriJJ“*'5 
345 Jarvis-atreet, 3d house north of Geroanr 
^reet. Toronto.

a of th.

Fifty C^WÆ'lstlSÎS
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Ferine* il
health. «
blood and I 
all blood uj
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